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More New 
Lace Hat»

H H. FUDGBR, 
President. II.i

WEDNESDAY,
JULY 19th

26J. WOOD.(Registered)
Secretary

71 rA small lot just in from New 
Yore to-day If these hats 
were not so entirely new in 
designs, they could be had in 
larger lots at a time.

Store Open 
Close

at 8 a.m 
at <5.80 p.m.Woman Startles Household of Rev. Mr. 

Moore at Weston—She Walked 
Bareheaded From Streetsville.

<» -»
«-

The Housefurnishing 
Club Plan

An Open-handed Way

8*m %•7

$1.08 )
Weston, July 18.—About 1« o’clock 

last night a respectable looking woman, 
who gave her name a# Annie Moore, 
called at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Moore, pastor ot Weston 
Church, and alarmed the Inmates' by 
stating In one breath that she had 
reached the "promised land," and re-' 
marking In the next that she had been j 
killed several times by Nihilists, but 
that each time she had come to life 
again. She said she had been living! 
with a farmer named Thomas Hewitt, 
near Streetsville, and K was ascertained I 
Î5?* *“* walked all the way to
Weston yesterday afternoon without) ' 
any covering on her head and wheal 
the thermometer registered ' *1 
shade.

At times she was quite rational and 
appeared to be well educated. This 
morning Village Constable Peirson tele
phoned to Chief Constable Rogers ot 
Streetsville and learned that there 
a farmer named Thomas Hewitt, liv
ing about a mile and a half out of that 
village, and the latter
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Lace and lace with chiffon 

in a variety of shapes. Colors 
champagne and pure white.

wkOut go the Straws 
One-Third off
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Cer. tests aid Temperance Streets

In-Your good sense will not like
ly let slip past you chances to 
buy the best, straw hats made 
—English and American— 
when all summer nearly is 
ahead of you to wear one—all 
the good braids in all the cor
rect blocks—2.oo to 5.00 reg
ular-clearing at

In iccent years the policy of this store has been 
to “do things different,” and the bigger we grow the 
more we’re determined to do things better. Nothing 

we have ever alttlemptèd begins to show such gratifying success as the new Club plan of selling Carpets and Fur
niture. It means in reality allowing responsible people the benefit of charge accounts, with payments extended 
over the balance of the year. There is no extra charge in any way for this accommodation, and Club members 
are entitled tc July reductions in prices, the same as cash customers. It encourages big business at a time when 
things are supposed to be dull, and includes hotels and churches as well as homes.
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advance, galea included : No. 2 red. July, 
fiHe to 92%c, closed 01%c; Sept. k7c to 
ScaeijI'Sc1 "f7’/4c; Dec" l-ldc to 8816c,

Own-Receipt», 107,925 bushel*; eelea,5uuu 
baskets futures and 24,000 bushels »i>ot. 
Spot market «aay; No. 2, 6214c to 62lie, ele- 
valor and 62-,.', f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 yel
low, 6214c; No. 2 white, 62 %c. Options 
were quiet and easier In response to liqui
dation, closing 14c net lower. July closed 
6214c; kept, closed 6014c.

Oats—Receipts,146,«no bushels; spot quiet; 
mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs.. 35c to 3614c; natu
ral white, 80 to act lb*., 3714c to 38%e; clip
ped white, 36 to 40 I be,, 38c to 41c.

Bosln—Steady; «trained, common to good, 
83.66.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No. 7 invoice sc; 
mild quiet; Cordova, 10c to 13c.

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining 3%c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 4c; molasses ' sugar, 
814c; refined quiet; No. 6, 4.80c: No. 1, 
4.85c; No. 8, 4.45c; No. » 4.40c; No. 10, 
4.85c; No. 11, 4.25c; No. li, 4.20d’, No. 13 I 
4.10c; No. 14 4.U6c: confectioners' A, o.uoc; * 
mould A, 6.5oc; cut)oat and crushed, 5.90c; 
powdered, 5.30c; grauulated, 6.20c; cubes, 
6.45c. All grades of rehned sugar were 
reduced 10c per 100 lbs. to-day.
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The Housefurnishing ClubOff
SPECIAL—4-oo and 5.00

fine English and 
/lO-DAY— American straw 
■sailors reduced to....

Away go the Suits 
One-Third off I

is a development of modern, up-to-date methods.
We’re glad of the chance to extend courtesies never 
before possible, and we’re making tèrms of payment 
vastly more liberal than anything you know o. out- 
side. The entire plan is confined strictly to July,

~ ) with the understanding that all goods must be 
/ bought now and delivered now. No better chance 

has ever been offered to furnish or refurnish, and,
, with hundreds of members already enrolled, we’re 

breaking all records for Midsummer business.
The Club idea is open-handed, courteous, gen

erous, with no red-tape and no nonsense. If inter
ested, come or send for further particulars. No time 
to lose !

As a sample of the economies we include in this Club plan, take the offering to-day and to^njorrbw of two 
thousand yards English Brussels and Pile Carpets at 79c. It is well within the mark to say other stores get one- 
half more for the quality carpet, while our own regular cash price would be a dollar and a dollar tien cents per 
yard. July is the month this store chooses for stock-reductions. Carpet stock and furniture stock are above 
high-water mark. Hence these surpassing values :

appeared before

costa, 87.35. Two or three more cases 
Friday*1™11" nature wiu *>• tried on

Owing to the excessive heat, the 
at Moffat a Stove Works laid off 
tocd,ayT K was 92 in the shade.

St. John ■ Sabbath school picnic takes 
Irtace at Centre Island, Toronto, to-mor-

Two druggists, two hardware men, 
two newspaper men, one doctor and 
about forty-seven young men and bovs 
"natcbfd trvlne, the blacksmith, 
and his Scotch assistant, shoe a horse 
belonging to Hugh Worgan yesterday 

.P1®, horse« a. fiery, well-bred 
animal, declined to be shod In the usual 
way, and after registering many kicks, 
two of which landed on Mr. Irvine and 
nine Just missing the canny young 
-Scotch assistant by a hair's breadth it 
was brought to the rear of the shop, 

iege tethered firmly, and the 
ed whiiJ",. eucceeefuUy accomplish- 

' wae «tretched at full 
length on the ground.
sfWSS’.SMS ttaSK
the Northwest on Saturday last

Pearen & Co.’s ice cream and soda 
water parlors are extensively patron lz- 
fp- The hot weather has no terrors for 
the man, woman or child who makes 
It convenient to drop in and Imbibe 
these refreshing and cooling summer 
beverages. Come with the crowd.
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tlmen
work VzNot a few odds and ends of 

stock that have been slow sell
ers—but all that are here of 
the fine American clothing 
made by Hart Schaffner and 
Marx—and the finest “ made 
in Canada” clothing—

Two and three-piece suits—

* \
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Leading Wheat Markets.

July. Kept. Dec.
• 81% 87%
. 87 85 -V, 1,1
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]>New York „ ...
Detroit....................
Toledo .....................
Duluth ....................
St. Louis ...............
Minneapolis .. ..

88

85% 85 86%
lu» 82% Perfect fitting -excellent style 

—lots of character — were 
14.00 to 30.00—clearing at

80% 81% 80% 
87% 84104%

Chicago Markets.
Mwshall, Spader k Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

Xing Edward Hotel, reported -the following 
nuctratlone on the Chieago Board of Trade 
to-day:

ONE-
THIRD
OffOpen. High. Low. Close.

. 85 85% 84% 86%
83% *t% 83%

82% 83% 83% 83%

Wheat—
July — ...
Sept...................... 82%
Dec .

Corn—
July...................... 66% 67% 66% 56%
8* Pt......................«% 55% 64% 55
Dec..........................47% 48

Oats—
July ....
6k pt. ..
Dtu. ,

Pork

Verandah Furniture.
13 only Gentlemen’s Arm Rocking Chairs, dose-woven seat ami 

back, finished In light, natural finish, or painted red, very a 
strongly made, special .............................................................................. ................A'HJ

7 only Arm Chairs, to match above Rocker, special............. . n 0
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pngllsh Brussels and Scotch Velvet Carpet, in a wide 
and designs, Including Orientals, florals, scrolls, con- 
tic*, the patterns are so many and so varied that you 
ror any room. Regular $1 and $1.10, Thure-

2000 yards ot-Wash vests—from New
range of coloringqf 
ventionals, etc. Iort 
may suitably select 
day Sale Price ....

York47% 47%

.7930% 31% 80% 30%
29% 28% 29 One-third off I.. 29

•• 20% 29% 29% 29% 7 only Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, painted green or finished In n n 
light, natural finish, high back, strong and easy, special....................L L

12 only Settees, closely woven seats and backs, wide arms, finMbed 
in red, green or light, natural finish, very strong and comfort- a
able, special ............................................................................................................ .......................

17 large Rattan Rockers, full roll edge, shaped lattan seat, j a 
strongly made and easy to rest in, special .

Pique—crash—linen and Mar
seilles -single and double- 
breasted—plain goods—spots 
and stripes—ticketed 2.00 to 
4.00—to clear

Toronto Junction.

$3.50 Nottingham*, $1.69.tiii» ...12.80 12.80 12.80 12.80 
■ 12.87 13.06 12.87 12.96

.... 7.90 7.92 7.80 7.80
......... 7.02 7.92 7.80 7.92

------  7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10
.... 7.17 7.25 7.17 7.22

Ho -Upped and*.wheèlj paValn, 

over one of his legs, cutting It off be
low the knee. The injured man was 
brought to Dr. a. w. Clendenan’* of
fice. He was then removed to the West- 
ern Hospital.

James Hutchinson, a C.P.R. employe, 
met with an accident In the yards to
day. wlhereby he received a nasty flesh 
wound Just above the eyes.

Many happy retu 
caretaker of his

«<•!
Bile

J: 134 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, Including dainty Brussels 
designs. Batten berg effects, and fish-net patterns, all of a specially fine 

quality and quite up to the present idea of correct window cur
taining. Regular $2 to $3.60, Thursday, per pair..................
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Chicago Gossip,
Marshall, Spader Ic Co. wired J. G 

.. Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—This market reached the cul
mination of the long decline With au 
opening dip on lower cable and another fa
vorable weather report it soon became evi
dent, however, that the selling pressure 
had exhausted Itself and a sharp rally of 
l%c followed With, buying both to cover 
shorts and to replace holding», which had 
been abandoned. The motive fer the rally 
waa furnished by the Northwest In reports 
of lack of vigor fn the spring wheat plant 
and damage appearing from the extreme 
heat. We have felt that the selling .if the 
past couple of days carried prices below a 
level warranted by the surroundings, espe
cially when It la noted that the July vheat 
malt tains a premium of two cents over 
June and July, of two cents over Septem
ber, Indicating that the pressure of the 
cash wheat la I icing more than discount'd. 
7ne market is In shape for a good upturn 
with any confirmation of damage to the 
spring wheat.

Corn—There was again a rush of selling 
on favorable weather for the growing crop 
but offerings sere well taken care of and 
agsln the buying of old Sept, was an evl- 
det.ee of the character which has hereto
fore caused congestion in this delivery.

Oats—This market was dull and feature
less. The bulls maintain the accuracy of 
tlelr position theoretically, but offer no 
support to the market, claiming tbit the 
cash dm and will Justify them not to men
tion the damage to the crop, which they 
say was too great to be reduced by any 
wearier, no matter how favorable,

Ennis A Rtoppaui wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

M beat—It works while von aleep. This 
is the way the market has acted for sev
eral days, most of the fluctuation being In 
the still hours of the night. This morn
ing the market opened at a decline of %c. 
but rallied on short coverings and feara of 
hot wilds. Just where the latter can ef
fect any damage It la hard to determine, aa 
the w'nter wheat la harvested and weather 
in the Nortbweat Is cool, hut traders did 
not take time to consider; they heard the 
report and being abort wheat covered. The 
geiera! news was very favorable, receipts 
large, cables lower. Bradstrsefs worlds 
visible decreasing three million bushels less 
than last year and cash wheat weak. After 
the early trading the market beeame very 
dull, but displayed a steady tone and elosed 
a shade above yesterday's latest figures.

Corn and Oats—A dull and uneventful 
trade Is all that .an be said regarding the 
coarse grain market, altho eorn showed a 
good midertone, due to the cash demand 
and reports by cash holder» of their Inahll 
lty to procure acceptances In the country.
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A Cool Clothing Programme for Men?!-Eday- SHSé.Yï
1 breasted j A A 

Hnea—were 2.50—to clear at | #

Ladies’ and Misses’ Waltham 
and Swiss-American four- (Q 7i 
teen-Karat Watches - « *

ms to James Devine,
. . majesty's Poetoffice

and customs office, Toronto Junction, 
^*1847 the TownshlP ot Vaughan, July

See advertisement in to-day*» World 
re valuable collie dog loot by H W 
West, 116 West Dundae-street, Toronto 
Junction. Reward of IS offered.

M. Wilson, 22 Dundas-stre.t
rod é Ü2&™*en7 real *•*•*••» 8

HAT’S what you’re 
looking for, isn’t 
it ? Manufactur

ers shiver even in this wea
ther, at wash vests and 
summer trousers cut in 
half, while the finest white 
duck coats, the pride of the 
lawn—the pink of outing 
perfection—the coat par 
excellence for sporting, for 
office, for holidays, may 
be had for less than one 
dollar !

Southerners who have 
months of heat, like these 
few days, know the luxury 
and also the sanitary rea
sons for men dressing in
white. Ladies in our own land “wonder why you 
wear heavy looking dark clothes, while we are all in 
gauze.” Here's the chance of the season for dress 
reform :

150 Men's Cool Light Wash Vests, consisting of plain and 
printed ducks, piques, basket weaves and fancy vestings, made up 
in single and dôuble-breasted style with detachable pearl buttons and 
good trimmings, neat stripes and figured patterns in this season's 
latest designs, sizes 34746, regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, AO.
$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75; While they last, Thursday........... “Ot*

pairs Men’s Light Weight Summer Trousers, English 
flannels, light cream grounds, with blue or black stfipe* and grey 
and blue grounds with light stripe, also some light weight 
tweeds, reg. $2, S2.50 and $3, to clear Thursday at......

Meu s White Duck Coats, made up in either single or double* I 
breasted sack style, from 8 ounce material, with detachable but- | 
tons and patch pocket*, sizes 34 to 42, on sale Thurs
day at....................................................

Childrert’b sailors clearing at
ONE- aPflHE summer girl wears this

f------j dainty watch with a little
'------ ' chatelaine pin on her shirt
waist. Illustration shows exact size 
and suggests one of several favorite 
designs. Some are perfectly plain 
for decorating with initials or mono
gram. That’s a pretty good test oi" 
the thickness of the gold when it 
stands engraving like solid gold. 
The stock-taking censor has put 
his mark on these good-as-gold 
watches, says we’ve two dozen too 

many. Some have double or hunting-case. Some 
open face. In every case there is a twenty-five year 
guarantee. Nobody but a watchmaker could tell it 
not solid gold, and it's about half the price.

24 Waltham and Swiss-American Hunting or Open-faced Four
teen-Karat Gold-Filled Watches for ladies, richly decor
ated and jeweled, Thursday........................... :............... ..
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North Toronto.
The churchwardens of Chriat Church, 

Deer Park, are endeavoring to collect 
8350 to pay for the renovating and de
corating of the church and school house. 
The wardens, Messrs. Harwell and Mc- 
Crae, have met with a very favorable 
response to their appeal.

At the York Township offices 4t 1# ex
pected that the order-in-council annex
ing the Kosedale section of the town
ship to the city will be handed out this 
week.

There are several petitions In the 
town asking for the extension of the 
gas main» along the aide streets. The 
Consumers' Gas Company ha» not 
hitherto met this demand, and It la 
thought that a system of street light
ing by gas lamps will be the only way 
to secure an extension of mains off the 
line of Yonge-street.

Councillor Brown and C. Spittai ar
rived home on Monday from Balaam 
Lake, accompanied by an excellent 
catch of “lunge."

A bank barn, 40x100 feet, was raised 
on the farm of C. H. Shaver on con. 2 
of West York yesterday afternoon 
About one hundred neighbors assisted 
in the undertaking.

John Dollinger ,a member of Sher
wood Lodge, S.O.E., died early yester
day morning after an illness of only 
three days, resulting from an operation 
for appendicitis. Funeral services will 
be conducted by the society to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery this afternoon.

A meeting of the citizens' committee 
in the town was held at the residence of 
J. J. Gartshore last night to consider 
what should be done with the Incoming 
of local option on the first of next 
month.

A meeting of the town council 
held last night, at which Mayor Fisher 
presided. Councillor Anderson thought 
immediate action should be taken to re 
pair the waterworks tank, as It was 
now In a dangerous condition, 
mayor admitted repairs were necessary, 
but thought there win no Immediate 
danger.

The stops recently arranged by the 
Metropolitan Railway on Yonge-street 
were spoken of by Councillor Muton as 
very unsatisfactory. The company will 
be written to by the clerk.

John Russell wrote, complaining of 
stoppage of a culvert adjacent to his 
property at Bedford Park. The street 
railway was blamed for the obstruction, 
and will be asked to remedy the trouble.

The estimates for the works commit
tee for the year were submitted at the 
sum of $3190 against 32480 last year.

Samuel WVks asked for payment of a 
doctor’s bill for attendance on his hired 
man. who was thrown from a rig and 
injured by a defect in a bridge on 
Lawrence’s side road.
under the advice of the commissioner, 
were disinclined to accept the responsi
bility until further satisfied that they 
were to blame.

A petition for a domestic lighting sup
ply was received from F. C. Jarvis and 
numerous others at the north end of the 
town, but the council were unprepared 
to consider the‘question, and th» mas
ter was referred to a later meeting.

The town clerk comnlalned of being 
unable to keep up with his work snd 
received Instructions to secure some 
temporary assistant.

A petition for s tar and plank side
walk on Roehnmpton-avenue waa given 
a second reading and referred to a court 
of revision.

64-86 Yen§e St.

1

mProvisions—Dull, but strong, with trade 
light.

Charles W. Ulllett to J. Melady, Board 
ot T lade Building, Toronto:

Wheat—The market started lower 011 
brilliant weather and lower cables, with 
houses having southwestern connection the 
■’est sellers. Acceptances on bids sent out 
last night were fairly heavy, bat not as 
large as yesterday '». Total stocks of wheat 
In public houses here amount to less than 
a million bushels and It only required a 
little buying by Northwestern bouses to 
turn the tide of prices, Northwestern crop 
reports contain claims of damage by hall 
and mat and four of them clnlro that black 
rust has appeared. It is thought that the 
crop has passed Its apogee of promise and 
will now steadily declinejntll harvest It 
is now In its most eritlralflkage, when tem- 
perstore and rains will be closely watch’d. 
With our small stocks we lean toward the 
long style of the market, as market vould 
advance quickly on further bad reports of 
spring wheat.

Corn—Local receipts were 40(1 cars, about 
Ufi p*tlmutf/d, but for to-morrow inly 127 
cars arc expected. Cables were % lower 
ihe weather over the corn section la -cry 
favorable, and Is forcing the cron aloneoriv-te* of «m '» M
imm 1 elevators here amount to over five 
minion bushels, and show a fair Increase 

P'1"! w"t'k Frhat,. house» are not 
turning out an much contract 
mlRbt be os ported with the present htch 
prlres, neither are fresh receipts as heavy 
?,*!* **" thought they would Is- at this 
lam c-v congestion in July and Sentent

r ’T h,eh tension and prices
may fluctuate considerably cither war at 
any moment. The hull leaders support 
market strenuously on the break» but out 
side of this Interest the buying power i. 
small. We would only advise buying 

''*tanflnl quick ben,;»
Oats—1 ho brilliant weather and liberal 

acceptance oil bid. to the conrinu,
to depress prices, notwithstanding that they 
are abtwmsMy below those of corn The
h"s.'wh f,°r 01,17 ""'“(•‘"•«ant rallies. „„ 
has wheat turns very strong, In which 
cats would sympathize.
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Hot Weather Comforts for Men folks
6oo Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Negligee Shirts, new 

summer goods, broken lines, not all sizes in each line, but in the lot 
are sizes 14 to 16%, most have detached reversible link cuffs, 
have cuffs attached, regular price 50c and 75c, on sale
Thursday, each.................................................................................

480 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear—shirts and drawers - sizes 
34 to 42, regular 35c and 50c, on sale Thursday, per gar
ment.....................................................................................................

some 100

39c
1.49corn a* 25c

King»,275 Boys’ Summer Outing Sweaters, sizes to fit boys 
from 4 to 12 years, reg. price 75c, $1, $1.25, Thursday,each 49c 98cwaa Klngi
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TAYLOR’S SCOTCH
ARE THE HIGHEST FLAGSThec . Dr.
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ain MENTS MADE INcase♦ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The D. PIKE CONew York Dairy Market.
Mrw York, July 18. Butter—Q ilet nn 

• banged; receipts. 28. 212. V ' on 
Cl fese—unchanged; receipts, 15,056. 
Fggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts.

CANADA . . •»Extras and firsts 
All weight* and sizes.

t/ 123 Kino St. East - TORONTO
21.620.

Liverpool «train and Produce
Liverpool. July IS.-Wheai. Kp.x „"..m

~f%d?1£..T«: }n'T ,mmh,al: •
..»t'"ün~h,k>1 *teady; American mixed 5* 
4s:v.%dlrM ”le“dj,; Ju,y ,wn,lna|: l^pt 

I’ork -Prime mess, wrstern quiet 65»
ent flrm' Is: Short rib Arm. 4o* 6<1; long elear middles, heavy 

flrm. !.»»: short clear backs firm, 42* dd' 
clear belliee flrm. 13s. 1

I.»rd—Prime western quiet, $;» 3d; Am 
crirari refined steady. :r.s fld.

'I iir|e mine—Spirits steady, 44s fld 
l ea* -Caiisdlan flrm, 0» 4%d. Petroleum 

—Refined quiet, 6*
Rmelptaof wheat during the past three 

erbsn'”7'°®° centals, including 56,<sg) Am

Receipts of American eorn during the 
past three days 44.700 centals.

RICE LEWIS 4 SONCOMFORT GLASSES Arrive

Money™ Loan1*’.
LIMITED

Comer King ft Victoria Sts-. Toronto Seattll
Mlnnesd
board. J
She will 
11 «FclJ 
there tfj

\'lé That’s the kind we sell— , 
Comfort to the weak eye— 
Comfort to the tender 
Comfort t# ui

0» Furniture, Plana., Be., «1 th

fallowing Easy Terms :
f IM can be repaid AX weekly.

75 can be repaid l.tü weekly.
50 cas be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid l.5ti weekly.
20 can b* repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 eaa be repaid JO w eekly.

Call and let ne explain ear pew system rf
loaning.

Tomlin’s
Home-made
Bread

nose— 
•Comfort to you—We don’t believe in holding 

our summer suitings too long.
Our business has been a re

cord-breaker this season, pro
bably because more people are 
finding out what great satisfac
tion it is to wear a Score-made 
suit.

The council.

Wbe: 
elect rlF. E. LIKE SŒ"6r
S:Ss1

” 166M#r of Marriage Licensee.

11 KING STM NT WEST : s TORONTO Burn!
lively J
Of "For 
•tant r 
Slatg. ]

THE sol 

Sterlii

Keller & Co. “VBK*IT'S GOOD

It pleases the most fastidious
This month we will make 

to your order what is left ol 
our outing materials into two- 
piece suits at $20.00.

MONEY
TO lav’s,t-jsSBBpiidinmu^.nr rtUsris

I ft a ns six ar twelve meetkly mf-HAN menu le emt iwnew* wsLUnil have an entirely new plaes- 
undiBA Cell nad get eat
terms. Flies»—Kata «*

H rom w.nt m _ we* 
m hen*) 
organs,

wagons, call and see i 
will advance yen nay

IA»8T FOR FORTY YEAR».

Ottawa, July 18.—Molsex Plouffe of Ot
tawa left to-day for Ashland. Wisconsin 
to v'slt s brother whom he ha* not seen for 
ferty years and who was supposed to hare 
been dead years ago. 9 r^te?,iïNgïca.-ïî?..’#jiru’ • -

“”w&!?ï;f5!"SVKSSK. ÏÏTSÏ
Cyyios B ce»»—o ». m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m.

(M aat 
sa W#Phoee for It, Park 553

An eke of the Loan Swim,
G. H. Corean. ttbo accompanied H. F. 

Strickland In the record-breaking swim 
In the Trent Canal on Monday, 1» en
titled to a correction Jn the report, 
which said he had swallowed 
«Tape nut» and water, ‘and the effect 
wa» disagreeable. Mr. Corson admit» 
the mouthful of canal water, but denies 
the iregt. He quit the water to be fresh 
for the arduous exhibition of llfe-eavli.g 
which be afterward» gave. j

Tou’ii
Jen cen 
«and .v 

atraiJ 
w«at K

JJ«« •• J
the beeJ

Tucks

Caledonian’s Outing.
It will he a big day next Tuesday among 

the number* of the Caledonian'Society 
They have completed arrangements fer th-ir 
a nival outlrg to Niagara Falls and exne.r 
a record attendance.

Road Contract Let.
Warden Baird, together with the 

York County commissioner* on reads 
and bridges, met yesterday and award
ed the contract* for two bridges, 
at Rowntree’s Hill and the other at

134

some
one D. R. NIcNAUGHT t CO.Tsikus aad Hibcrauhen 

n Kia» Sttsst Wot. MAM,
lti Lawler Belli 

• STREET WEB»

J |
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